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The Tasmanian National Parks Association (TNPA) is a non-profit, non-government organisation
which provides an independent voice on issues that affect Tasmania’s National Parks and other
conservation reserves. https://tnpa.org.au/

TNPA’S CONCERNS
TNPA’s overriding concern is to preserve the integrity of Tasmania’s existing national parks and
reserves to protect their natural and cultural values and maintain an appropriate experience of
wild nature for all visitors. Our concerns are listed in more detail below.

1. Control of development on reserved land
The major reason why National Parks and other reserves were protected in the first place was to
maintain their natural and cultural values. i.e. to protect them from development.
Our most urgent concern is the absence of a satisfactory process to control developments on
reserved land. Tasmania has never had a legislated process to control development on reserved land
because it was superfluous when there was broad community consensus that national parks and
reserves were out-of-bounds for development. This has now changed and the integrity of our
national parks and reserves is threatened by inappropriate development proposals. Rigorous
scrutiny of such proposals is urgently required.
There are several components related to development controls on reserved land, none of them
satisfactory:


The Reserve Activity Assessment (RAA) is the internal PWS’ process for environmental and
social impact assessment. This is a generally sound process if done properly but it is not
statutory; it is defined only by department policy. There is no requirement for public release
of a RAA and public consultation is required only for the most significant proposals (as
determined by PWS itself). .The process was subject to an internal review several years ago,
and was criticised by the Tasmanian Audit Office in 2020, but no revised guidelines have yet
been released.



The EOI Process (the process for the assessment of proposals submitted in response to the
state government’s call for expressions of interest in tourism developments in national
parks and reserves) is alarmingly opaque. Not only is there no public input into the
assessment but the public may even be unaware of the proposal itself until far too late to
influence the outcome. Any approval resulting from such a poorly considered process is
likely to fail one of the key objectives of a good planning process – public acceptance. i.e. a
social licence to operate, which is particularly necessary for potentially controversial
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developments on public land. This is not a good outcome for anyone, the public, the PWS,
the tourism industry, or, particularly, the proponent.


Tourism Master Plans encompassing reserved land are a relatively recent concept. Despite
the formal sounding name, these documents have no status under Tasmanian planning
legislation. They have a legitimate role in circumstances where planning considerations
straddle the boundary of a national park and non-reserve tenures (e.g. Coles Bay township
and Freycinet National Park) but they are being used to facilitate the development of
tourism infrastructure with inadequate regard for natural and cultural values. i.e. to usurp
the role of statutory park management plans. If we are to maintain the integrity of our parks
and reserves in the long term, the role of statutory park management plans in protecting our
parks from ‘death by a thousand cuts’ must be respected.



Proposed changes to Tasmanian planning legislation have major implications for the
assessment of development on reserved land. These changes include increasing the
authority of the Minister and requiring an up-front deposit, prior to third parties lodging an
appeal, to cover possible adverse costs. This will rule out a challenge to a planning decision
by any group or individual without substantial financial backing (e.g. major developers).

The secretive EoI process must be abolished and the RAA replaced by an improved process for the
assessment of development proposals on reserved land. This needs to:
1. Be statutory (have a basis in legislation) – so that there is a legal requirement to follow the
process and the opportunity for legal challenge if the process is abused.
2. Be open and transparent (i.e. all information including a detailed description of the proposal
and the assessment documentation readily available to the public).
3. Provide for public comment and require a considered response to this comment.
4. Provide for third party appeal rights. These provide the public with a mechanism for
enforcement of planning criteria.
The Dove Lake Viewing Shelter (currently under construction by PWS) is an example of a
development proposal which should have received far greater scrutiny including consideration of
alternative uses for the former carpark. Currently proposed developments of particular concern
include:
 Lake Malbena helicopter-accessed tourist development – private.
 South Coast Huts – private.
 Kunanyi (Mount Wellington) Cable Car – private.
 Cradle Mountain (Visitor Centre to Dove Lake) cableway – PWS.
https://tnpa.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2017/11/Why-Tas-needs-a-statutory-process-to-controldevelopment-on-reserved-land-.pdf
https://tnpa.org.au/auditor-general-eoi-report/

2. Bushfire management
Climate change is increasing the frequency, magnitude and intensity of wild fires in Tasmania. They
pose the greatest single threat to the natural values of our national parks and reserves, especially
the TWWHA’s relict Gondwanan vegetation. Additional research and resourcing is needed on all
aspects of fire management (including planned burning for hazard reduction and ecosystem
maintenance purposes, and learning from traditional Aboriginal burning practices) and fire fighting
(including prioritising the protection of important natural assets). Measures that could easily be
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implemented in the short term include increasing the number of trained remote area firefighters
and making more/better use of appropriately trained volunteers.
https://tnpa.org.au/towards-a-twwha-fire-management-plan/

3. Biosecurity: rock snot and feral deer
Greater emphasis is needed on protecting Tasmanian reserves from invasive pests. Two of obvious
concern are:




Didymo (Didymosphenia geminata), also called Rock Snot. This is a freshwater algae that is
widespread in the Northern Hemisphere and has become a major problem in New Zealand’s
South Island rivers since its introduction barely 15 years ago. Its introduction would be a
disaster for freshwater ecosystems in Tasmania.
Deer: the population and range of wild Fallow deer in Tasmania is expanding. These feral
animals are an increasing risk to biodiversity in some parks and reserves. Deer must be
eradicated within all conservation reserves and controlled elsewhere so that they cannot
spread into reserves in the future. This can only be achieved by an evidence based and
appropriately-resourced pest management program, not a relaxation of the rules governing
recreational hunting on reserved land.

https://tnpa.org.au/twwha-biosecurity-strategy/

4. PWS: increase resourcing for management of natural and
cultural values
The TNPA has long been concerned with the chronically inadequate resourcing of the Tasmanian
Parks and Wildlife Service (PWS). Combined with increasing pressure to facilitate tourism, this has
caused the PWS to not only neglect its fundamental responsibility for maintaining the natural and
cultural values of Tasmania’s reserve estate, but has also limited its capacity to facilitate and manage
the aforesaid tourism. The PWS cannot adequately maintain either its core land management
responsibilities or existing infrastructure, and lacks workable field staffing level for the vast areas it
manages. This can only be addressed by an ongoing increase in the PWS’ recurrent funding to
enable it to recruit permanent staff to address core responsibilities, including planning, and
undertake long-delayed maintenance or upgrade of existing infrastructure (a particular concern of
the TNPA is the neglect of infrastructure installed in remote areas primarily for environmental
protection).

5. Improve the reservation status of TWWHA reserves, including a
new Kooparoona Niara (Great Western Tiers) National Park
The Tasmanian Wilderness World Heritage Area (TWWHA) has a complicated internal land tenure,
comprising 52 separate NCA1 reserves with different legislated reservation purposes and
management objectives. While a single statutory management plan covers the entire TWWHA, the
internal tenures and boundaries complicate management from both a manager’s and user’s
perspective. The TNPA considers that national park (or state reserve) is the most appropriate tenure
for a World Heritage area generally and the TWWHA in particular, unless there is a good reason
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otherwise. Accordingly, most of the numerous, often-small lower class reserves (e.g. regional
reserve, conservation area) within the TWWHA should be designated national parks, and in most
cases become part of the small number of existing large national parks within the TWWHA.
Such consolidation of tenures could include the creation of a new Kooparoona Niara (Great Western
Tiers) National Park.
https://tnpa.org.au/kooparoona-niara-great-western-tiers-national-park-proposal/

6. Develop and implement a user regulation system for overused
bushwalking destinations
The capacity of parts of Tasmania’s parks and reserves to absorb ever-increasing visitation is limited,
especially in backcountry areas. Ever-increasing infrastructure is not an appropriate solution in many
situations. There are both environmental (the extreme sensitivity of western Tasmania’s alpine areas
to trampling impacts has been well-studied) and visitor experience (e.g. crowding) issues to
consider. PWS needs to recognise and justify the broader and ongoing need for such regulation to
protect the values of the areas it is responsible for managing. The Walls of Jerusalem and
Frenchmans Cap are areas where use has increased dramatically in recent years. Daily limits are
notionally in place at both, partly in response to COVID-19 safety needs. However, there is an
ongoing and urgent need for fully functional booking systems (similar in principle to that which has
been operating on the Overland Track since 2005). Such user regulation needs to be expanded to
other sensitive parts of the TWWHA, many already impacted, where use has escalated substantially
(e.g. the Western Arthur Range).

7. Tarkine National Park and World Heritage Area
The takayna/Tarkine area includes Australia’s largest area of temperate rainforest and contains
many other significant natural and cultural values. Management of the area has been inconsistent
and inadequate for many decades. Better protection is long overdue. National parks should be
designated or expanded in the region and world heritage listing should be pursued.

8. Next Iconic Walk
Following a promise at the last election, the State government has allocated $20 million to develop
Tasmania’s “Next Iconic Walk”, intended to be another hut-based multi-day Three Capes Track-style
development.
The chosen location is the Tyndall Range (north of Queenstown) which includes areas of very high
environmental sensitivity and ecological significance, is currently undeveloped, and has long been
proposed as an addition to the adjacent Tasmanian Wilderness World Heritage Area.
The current proposal should be abandoned. The West Coast economy would derive greater benefit
from the upgrading and promotion of existing and possibly some new daywalks in the region as
originally proposed by the local tourism association. This would avoid major impacts on the wild
character of the Tyndall Range and encourage visitors to stay in local accommodation rather than
remote huts.
https://tnpa.org.au/tyndall-range-next-iconic-walk-state-of-play/
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